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50 Years of Victory Fact Sheet
The nuclear icebreaker 50 Years of Victory is a vessel of 23,000 tons displacement and 75,000
horsepower, with a hull thickness of 48 mm, one of the most powerful and sophisticated vessels in the
world. 50 Years of Victory can crash through the thickest and heaviest ice. This remarkable vessel,
combining advanced technology and comfortable passenger accommodation, belongs to Russian
Federation and is currently under management of the RosAtom».
It was built in St. Petersburg in 2007 and meets all international requirements. The crew and officers
meet international conventions.
High–quality accommodation
Passengers aboard 50 Years of Victory are lodged in 64 outside cabins (with windows or portholes) and
first–class cabins with all conveniences including large portholes, desk, television, etc. Public areas
include a large passenger lounge that can accommodate all passengers at once, restaurant
accommodating all passengers, bar, library, lecture room, volleyball court, restroom, cinema/lecture
hall, basketball court, gymnasium, indoor swimming pool filled with heated seawater, sauna, souvenir
shop and Expedition office. The captain’s bridge (open almost around the clock) and wide, open decks at
various levels provide splendid views from the ship.
Employees, guides and crew
Our icebreaker has an experienced staff of 140 persons, including 50 employees and mechanics. As
Russia’s icebreaker fleet is considered to be the world’s biggest and most up–to–date, Russians are
recognized experts in polar research. The expedition is directed by an experienced leader with a staff of
specialists chosen for their scientific knowledge and experience.
Technical Information & Stats
Length:
Breadth:
Draft:
Power plant:
Total capacity:
Cruising speed:
Maximum fuel storage:
Crew:
Passengers:
Registry:

160 м (525 feet)
30 м (98 feet)
11 м (36 feet)
2 nuclear reactors, two steam turbines rotating, six
generators
75 000 hp
21 knots
4 years
140
128
Russia

Cabin types
Standard Twin
Passengers: 2
Size: 14 M² (151 FT²)
View: Opening windows
One lower berth, one sofa bed, private
facilities with a shower, TV set and DVD
player, opening windows.

Mini Suite
Passengers: 2
Size: 22 M² (237 FT²)
View: Opening windows
Sitting area with sofa bed, sleeping bed
separated from the sitting area, private
facilities with a shower, TV set and DVD
player, refrigerator, opening windows.

Junior Suite
Passengers: 2
Size: 24 M² (258 FT²)
View: Opening windows
Sitting area with sofa bed, sleeping bed
separated from the sitting area, private
facilities with a shower, TV set and DVD
player, refrigerator, opening windows.

Grand Suite
Passengers: 2
Size: 26 M² (280 FT²)
View: Opening windows
Sitting area with sofa bed, sleeping
bed separated from the sitting area,
private facilities with a shower, TV
set and DVD player, refrigerator,
opening windows.

Victory Suite
Passengers: 2
Size: 28 M² (301 FT²)
View: Opening windows
Large bedroom and sitting room, sofa bed
in sitting room, private facilities with a
bathtub, refrigerator, TV set and DVD
player, opening windows.

Arktika Suite
Passengers: 2
Size: 33 M² (355 FT²)
View: Opening windows
Very spacious bedroom and
sitting room, sofa bed in
sitting room, private facilities
with a bathtub, refrigerator,
TV set and DVD player,
coffee maker, opening
windows.

Life Aboard the 50 Years of Victory
Very spacious bedroom and sitting room, sofa bed in sitting room, private facilities with a bathtub,
refrigerator, TV set and DVD player, coffee maker, opening windows.
Passenger Accommodations & Facilities
Dining Room: The Dining Room with unreserved seating offers gourmet cuisine and superb service.
Bar & Club Lounge: Full-service bar with professional bartender, open from afternoon to late evening.
Library & Lounge: Offering a large collection of polar books.
Aft Saloon: Multi-purpose lounge/lecture room with state-of-the-art equipment for briefings, lectures,
recaps, films, and social gatherings.
Passenger Decks. Ample outdoor deck area to enjoy passing scenery and wildlife.
Gym: Includes ping-pong table, basketball and volleyball courts, and indoor soccer field.
Swimming Pool/Sauna: Indoor swimming pool and sauna filled with heated seawater.
Infirmary: Staff includes licensed medical doctor.
Polar Boutique: Includes gifts and Poseidon Expeditions-branded souvenir items.

Restaurant

View from the Decks

